
 

Take control of your print environment. Simple, effective tools will help you 

slash print costs and keep print data secure, while increasing user 

convenience and productivity.  
Combine security with productivity. HP Access Control Express (HP AC Express) reduces the risks of unclaimed print jobs, sensitive 

documents left unattended, and frustrated users. Sophisticated job tracking helps you allocate costs and optimize device deployment. This 

bundle of solutions is cost-effective and tailored to the specific needs of your imaging and printing environment. 

Solution at a glance 
Reduce waste and promote a more secure print environment. HP Access Control Express 

combines cost-control and security features with the simple operation that workers demand—

users can conveniently release print jobs using their mobile device. A variety of HP single-

function printers and MFPs are supported, as well as select devices from other 

manufacturers. Plus, HP AC Express is scalable, allowing your company to customize a plan 

that fits your unique needs. 

Job Accounting—Audit and track imaging and printing use 
Track detailed usage information for printers and MFPs across your organization. Use that 

information to allocate print costs to departments or clients, inspire users to print more 

responsibly, and provide IT with the necessary data to optimize fleet deployment and 

forecast device replacement. The solution’s quota feature helps control costs by allowing 

administrators to set print page limits for user groups. 

Secure Print Authentication—Powerful yet convenient authentication 
Protect your company and eliminate unauthorized printing with authentication features that 

integrate with your existing network credentials (such as LDAP and Active Directory). 

Because users must authenticate prior to printing at the device, you can help ensure that 

documents remain secure. HP AC Mobile Release increases convenience by allowing users 

to easily authenticate and release print jobs, using their smartphone. Users print from their 

PC, select the HP AC Mobile Release application on their smartphone, and scan the 

barcode at any networked printer. 

Secure Pull Printing—Empower mobile users and increase efficiencies 

Allow users to print once to the server and “pull” jobs to any pull print-enabled HP LaserJet 

MFP. Pull printing virtually eliminates unclaimed documents, increases the efficiency of 

mobile workers, and reduces IT administrative burdens. It also enhances security by 

encrypting print jobs and requiring authentication before releasing jobs. Users can also 

preview and reorder the list of jobs in their print queue. 

  

What if you could… 

Enhance the security of networked printers by 

easily authenticating devices and users? 

Increase returns on printing investments by tracking 

use per device, user, and departments? 

Make it easy for workers to print jobs using their 

mobile devices? 

Help employees print more efficiently without 

sacrificing speed, convenience, or the quality of 

output? 

 
   

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. HP Access Control Printing Solutions—See it all work together. 

 

Why HP? 
HP is a global leader in imaging and printing solutions, offering technical expertise along with 

reliable products and powerful solution sets. 

Reduce costs and improve your imaging and printing infrastructure. Change the way you do 

business by changing the way you think about printing. Trim overall printing costs by investing in 

time- and money-saving solutions. 

Meet your business IT goals. Extend the value of your imaging and printing hardware using 

solutions customized to meet specific needs. Trust HP and partner technology to handle even the 

most complex security, workflow, and document management issues.  

Choose from a wide variety of premier solutions. Solutions are designed to work seamlessly with 

management tools. 

Get started today 
When choosing HP solutions, rely on HP Document Solutions Specialists—your trusted advisors. They have been trained to help you assess 

your business needs, install the solutions that can enhance your organization’s effectiveness, and provide ongoing support.  

Contact your local HP Document Solutions Specialist for more information about HP Access Control Printing Solutions and other imaging and 

printing applications that will help you keep your business running smoothly. 

 

Optimize infrastructure Manage environment Improve workflow 

HP can help you achieve a balance between 

your total cost of printing and your needs for 

user convenience and productivity. 

Working together, HP can help you maintain 

your optimized infrastructure while improving 

business efficiency and tightening security. 

By streamlining your document-intensive 

processes, HP can help you deliver a more 

efficient environment for capturing, managing, 

and sharing information. 
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Powerful workflow solutions  
HP Access Control Express products help 

with: 

 Contact management 

 Employee records 

 Medical claims management 

 Transportation and logistics document 

processing 

 And much more! 

 

Enable pull printing 

Optimize printing workflows 

Create print rules 

Authenticate users 

Increase device security 

Account for print use 

http://www.hp.com/go/printsolutions

